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VIC VERSA PARTY
STAGED IN CHICAGO.

Chicago, III, Dec. 29. Employes
of the Chicago Automobile club
traded places with the members
Monday night, and were the guests
of honor at a partyand dinner giv-
en as recognition of their faithful
service during the year.

Waiters, porters, bus boys, bell
boys, and ether employes found on
their arrival at the club that a
prominent contractor was the door-
man, while they rode in an elevator
operated by the advertising tnaiia-pe- r

of, a lurge steel corporation aifd
their hats and coats were checked
at a booth by the vice president of
the club. . ,

The employes also played some
pranks, such as giving 5 cent tips
to their employers and making the
bell boys carry suitcases filled with
bricks to the top floor.

PLANE. AUTO AND CYCLE
COMPETITORS IN RACE.

Red Bank. ' N. J., Dec. 29. All
that was needed to make the pro-

gram of ire sports of the Shrews-
bury complete was a submarine.
At one time during the afternoon
an aeroplfhc,, an automobile ind
a motorcvclc were competitors in

DOCTOR CHARGED

WITH MURDER OF

GIRL OBSTINATE

Refuses to Furnish Bail Trial

Marriage Advocacy tea- - '

ture of Case.

DEATH GRIPS

GREAT MIND

OF MEDICINE

SLASHING THROAT

'Mysterious Mexican" Drapes
Picture of Wilson With Flag. --

Then Ends Life.

TO WIN OUT

WITH LIVES

NO PROBE BY

STATE BAR

IN KIRKCASE

State Senator Peterson, Chair-

man of Inquiry Committee,
Fails to Mention It in His

Report to Association.

BIG QUESTIuTwiLL BE

SOCIETY INCORPORATION

HOTON TRAIL

OF MEN WHO

SOLD POISON

Six Alleged Ringleaders in

Conspiracy to Flood Three

States With Wood Alcoho'

Already Taken Into Custody

DEATH TOLL MOUNTS; '
MORE SERIOUSLY ILL- -

Survivors of Steamer Being

Pounded to Pieces on New-

foundland Coast Are in

Hard Straits. .

a race. The plane was an easy win-- 1

Sir William Osier, Canadian

Born, Professor in Johns

Hopkins and Oxford, Suc-

cumbs .to Pneumonia..

HIS FAMOUS SAYING

CREATED CONTROVERSY

FISHER FOLK WATCH

STRUGGLE FOR LIFE

QUEER KINKS IN

BRAIN OF NEW

Catching Crabs to Tame arid

Taking "Dry Baths" Among
His Idiosyncrasies.

Los Angeles, Cal., Dec. 29. The
prosecution scored what was regard-
ed by it as an important victory to-

day at the resumption of the trial of
Harry New, charged with the mur-ce- r

of his sweetheart, Freda Lesser,
when it succeeded in blocking at-

tempts of the defense attorneys to
introduce, testimony bearing - on
News sanity or insanity by wit-
nesses not qualified as experts or
intimate frir-nd- ' -

Catching crabs, taking "dry baths"
and fleeing from imaginary enemies
were favorite pursuits of Harry
New, according to the testimony of
Gustave Leonhardt of Venice.

"I saw him under a wharf one
day," the. witness said, "catching
crabs and apparently having a fine
time. I asked him what he was go-
ing to do with them and he said
take them home and tame them.'

"Another time he was visiting at
my house," the witness continued.
"I found him in a tub, clad in under-
wear and socks, at 1 o'clock in the
morning. There was no water in the
tub. I said to him, 'What's the grand
idea?'

"'Oh,' he said, 'I just thought Pd
take a good bath and get ready for
tomorrow.' "

Numerous other strange acts
were attributed to New by the wit-
ness in the course of an examination
which brought many sharp clashes
between opposing counsels.

When the afternoon session was
begun the prosecution was ready to
undertake of
Leonhardt.

Brooklyn Undertaker anc

Druggist Accused of Beinc

Strong Fight Made Against
Election of Six Justices of

State "At Large" Instead of
From Districts.

Anton Aquinere, 502 South Thir-
teenth street, 25 years old, killed
himself at 5 yesterday afternoon by
cutting, his throat.

Aquinere was known in the room-

ing hotse where he lived as the
"Mysterious Mexican." He asso-
ciated with no one. .As far as he
police know he had no relatives.

Detectives who investigated his
death yesterday say he had a gold
watch and $90 on his person when
he died and a deposit slip on a down-
town bank crediting him with $.100.

Aquinere paid his room rent yes-

terday afternoon shortly before he
committed suicide.

He then went to his room, pinned
a picture of Woodrow Wilson over
his bed, draped an American, flag
about the picture and "made" the
bed. '

He then stepped in front of a mir-

ror and slashed his throat with a
pocketknife. A blood trail shows he
then walked over to the bed, lay
down and completed his effort by
using a razor. He died before help
could be secured. The body was
turned over to Hoffman Funeral
Home for burial.

OFFICIAL REPORTS

BANK EMBEZZLER

NOW A FREE MAN

John Elliott Clear of Law,

Says Former . Secretary of,

Parole Board.

Louisville, Ky. , Dec. 29. Dr.
Christopher G. Schott, charged with
killing Miss Elizabeth Ford Griffith,
his office assistant, and central figure
in the most mysterious Louisville
murder case in years, refused to
furnish $10,000 bail bond at the con-
clusion of arguments on motion for
bail in police courf, and elected to
stay in jail pending his examining
trial later in the week.

Dr. Schott's attorneys asserted the
amount was excessive in view of the
showing that haa been made for
their client by Laurene Gardner, a
girl of 13, who asserted that she
was in the physician's company de-

livering Christmas presents at the
time it is believed Miss Griffith was
shot and killed.

Miss Gardner, after being confined
in the detention home on the charge
of delinquency, was released on
nominal bond pending a trial in
juvenile court.

A feature connected with the case
which excited great interest was a
police announcement that Dr. Schott,
in effect, had advocated a trial mar-
riage of Miss Griffith, his one-tim- e

fiance, and a soldier. The theory of
Dr. Schott, according to this version,
was that such a marriage would fit
her eventually to become his wife.

ISSUE WARRANT
FOR WOMAN ON

MURDERCHARGE

Evidence of Roommate Impli-
cates' Beatrice Vester in Death

Of Rich Man's Son.

ner. even while running on its wneeis.
Bicycles, sleds, ice yacht! and even
a few hoPse-draw- n vehicles addeil
up the variety of the occasion.

SWANK KING CORNERS
MAUVE CLOTH ARKET.

(. Paris, Dec. 29.Titled members
of Parisian society are determined to
see that henceforth they are accorded
the courtesies to which their rank
entitles them, even in republican
salons. Headed iy Count Xavier De
Li Rochefoucauld, the millionaire
poet, who has just been, elected to
the chamber of deputies, French
aristocrats are appearing at public
soirees ith their monograms and a

tiny coronet skilfully embroidered
in white silk on the left lapel of
their coats.

The fashion is said to have been
started by King Alfonso, who

artled the guests in the sombre
French presidential mansion one
night by walking. in attired in mauve
evening dress with a tiny .crown
embroidered just below the upper
buttonhole of the coat.

The mauve fashion did not catch
on because of the scarcity of good
dress goods of tlrat color. A Paris
weekly charged thaUKing Alfonso
had bought the entire stock--of mauve
cloth in Paris to be sure that ltis
suits would remain exclusive.

SLEEPS IN THE OPEN
ON LONG HIKE.

Chicago,. Dec. 29.- -A 3,600-mil- e

hike, from Toronto, Canada, to Oak-

land, Cal., is being undertaken by
John Thornton, 20 years old, who
arrived here Sunday. Thornton had
been promised a job on 'his broth-
er's ranch in Oakland and not hav-

ing, the price of a ticket, decided
to walk.

- "I expect to say. 'hello' to my
brother some time in March, 1920,"
lie said. : '

- The lad sleeos in the open after

Vessel Was Swept Out of Its

Course by - "jferrif ic Sea-B-oats

Launched Dashed to

Pieces Against Cliffs.
i

Halifax, N. S., Dec. 29. Five sur-

vivors of the crew of th Belgian
steamer Anton Van Driel were bat-

tling desperately for life on the
wreck of their shipNvhick was fast
being pounded to niece on ih$
jagged rpeks which guard the

to St Marys bay. New-

foundland. Their only hepe was
that the wreck, swept incessantly
by gigantic icy combers, would hold
together until a rescuing steamer
them. It was a slender hope, for the
from St. Johns was able to reach
ilWated ship had been, driver, on the
rocks at a spot where no vessel
tould approach in safety except in
the calmest weather.

Fishermen Powerless.
All day long the fisher folk from

i lie nearby village of St. Shotts had
watched the unequal struggle for life
from the tops of the rugged cliffs,
which frowned down upon the
wreck. They were absolu-el- pow-
erless to aid.

The steamer, laden with a cargo
of coal for the Dutch government,
cleared from Sydney last Saturday
under the command of Captain
Turnweil. Swept out of her course
by a. terrific sea, she wa$ hurled on
St. Shott's ledges shortly after 1

o'clock this morning. Bo3ts were
immediately launched and promptly
dashed to pieces against the cliffs
by the mountainous waves.

Bodies Tossed About. "

When morning broke the inhabi-
tants of the little fishing vinSge saw
five men clinging I'.eyperatelv to the

'bridge of the doomed steamer while
wreckage and .bodies were tossed
about the breakers at the foot of
the cliffs.
"The steamer ordered from St.

Johns to attempt a rescue cannot
reach the scene of the wreck before
Tuesday morning at the earliest. Re-

ports received here late today from
St. Shotts declared there wre only
slender chances of the ship holding
together throughout the night.

Rescue 80 Persons.
. St. Johns. N. F., Dec. 29. Word

ROBBERS SECURE

$100,000 IN CASH,
PLUS SECURITIES

Iowa Thugj With a Sense of
Values as in Names
- Make Rich Haul.

Tinglcy, la., Dec. 29. Robbers
entered the Tingley Savings Bank
early Monday by the use of a blow
torch and escaped with $100,000 in
cash and securities.
r No trace of the men had been
found late at night.

Bank officials declared when the
robbers had entered the apartment
where the safety deposit boxes
were arranged in alphabetical order,
they ransacked them according to
the financial rating of the men whose
names the boxes bore.

Lincoln, Dec. 29. (Special Tele-

gram.) According to a report given
outTby Secretary Johnson of the for-
mer parole board, but now secretary
of the board of correcticr.s, John
Elliott, defaulting cashier of the
Farmers' State bank of Decatur, is
a free man, although he served but
10 months of his sentence for em-

bezzlement.
His application for discharge from

parole was refused by Lieu. Gov.
P. when the latter was
acting governor in Nofemt-er- . At
the time Barrows denied Elliott a
discharge from the penitentiary, he
gave as his reason that he believed
a mar. who had misused funds in a
bank, in which the public deposited
their savings, should not be shown
leniency and ought to serve his full
term.

Elliott came to Lincoln on the
Monday following, and gave the
lieutenant governor a "panning" for
refusing to discharge him, but Bar-

rows stood to his determination.

Revolutionists in

Mexico Plan to Set Up
De Facto Government

El Paso, Tex., Dec. 29. Mexican
revolutionists are working on a plan
for unity of military commands and
aims with the first .step the setting
up of a de facto government, ac-

cording to well defined reports
reaching here today.

Followers of Francisco Villa said
he had . been agreed upon as the

.". he has reeled off 19 to 20 miles a
' day.

72 CENTS INCREASED
PAY IN 83 YEARS. '

Washington, D. C, Dec. 29. In-

teresting figures on government sal-

aries were wiven to the joint con- -'

i gressional committee on reclassifi-
cation by witnesses employed in the
pension office. ..The average, pay of' --government clerks increased only 72

cents from 1833 to 1916, it was said,
'now being $1,138 a

;.ear. In the same time, the pay of
-- Congressmen has' advanced 700 per

' ' cent -- and the salaries of supreme
' court justices 300 per cent.

VASSAR PROFESSORS
SOCIALISTIC ENVOYS.

.New Yofk, ' Dec. 29. Delegates
trom various chapters of the Inter-

collegiate Socialist society opened
their annual convention here behind
closed doors in the studio of Rose
Tastor Stokes. It was announced
that among those participating in

the discussions wis "a delegation of

Asserted at One Time That
Men's Usefulness Passed
After 40 Strong Moulder

Of Young Thought.
f

Oxford. England, Dec. 29. Sir
William Osier, noted physician, who
has been ill for several weeks, died
litre this evening.

Although Sir William Osier was
known to be seriously ill at his home
in Oxford, where he has been regius
professor of medicine since 1904, re-

cent advices had given hope for his

recovery. Sir William, who passed
his 70th birthday last - July, was
stricken with pneumonia in Novem-
ber, but about the middle of that
month was reported convalescent. A
fortnight ago, however, he became
worse. Cabled advices shortly after-
ward announced him somewhat im-

proved, while on Christmas day a

message from him was received r.t

the Johns Hopkins hospital in Balti-
more in which the famous physician
extended .Christmas greetings to -- li
his old friends and announced that
he was "making a good fight" after
an empyema operation.

Dr. Osier was professer of medi-

cine at Johns Hopkins university
from 1880 to 1904. He wis born in
Canada in. 1849.

A Great Canadian.
Sir William Osier was one of the

great men who sprang from Canad-
ian soil. He was born in the prov-
ince of Ontario and grew to be the
most distinguished of four distin-
guished sons of a famous mother,
the 100th anniversary of whose birth
was celebrated at Toronto, Decem-
ber 14, 1906.

His first preceptor was he parish
priest, to whom he acknowledged his
moral and mental indebtedness and
to whom he inscribed -- one of his
iearned works, - "The Proct'ce of
Medicine."

Receiving his medical degree from
McGill university in 1872, Dr. Osier
placed the imprint of his ab'lity on
medical learning to such a marked
degree that within a few years he
became an accepted authority in
medical science. His grea art lay
in his skill in diagnosis and his pro-
found knowledge of all the parts and
functions of the hutnairbod and the
Various ills of nature. If such a
thing could be he was a specialist in
all departments of medicine.

In 1905 at the Commemoration
day exercises of Johns Hopkins Uni-

versity of Baltimore, in which he
served as professor of medicine, Dr.
Osier delivered the. address in which
he spoke of the "comparative ss

of men above 40 years of
age." His words, then spoken with-
out thought of how
they would be, passed round the
world in garbled form of every va-

riety. He was quoted as having said
in effect that men past that age
were of no value in the progress of
humanity and. that men who had
leached the age of 60 should be
chloroformed.

Dr. Osier remained silent on the
subject for a considerable period and
then issued a statement in which
he declared.

"I did not say men at 60 should
be chloroformed. That was the point
in the novel to which I referred and
upon which the plot hinged."

The novel in question was "The
Fixed Period" written by Anthony
Trollope in 1882.

' Criticized Generally.
Dr. Osier was criticized by the

public and press generally.
In answer to these he said:
"The criticisms have not shaken

my conviotions that the telling work
of the world has been- - done and is
clone by men under 40 years of age.
The exceptions which have been
given only illustrate the rule.

"It would be to the general good
if men at oO were retired fram ac-

tive work. We should miss the en-

ergies of some young-ol- d men, but
on the whole it would be of greater
service to the sexagenarians them-
selves."

Words on This Subject.
Nevertheless, and notwithstand-

ing his words on this subject. Dr.
Osier himself remained in active
practice until the close of his life.

During the war he rendered great
services to the empire as organizer
and counsellor and was one of the
leaders in the reecnt concerted
movement to bring British medical

Principals in Distribution oi ,

Noxious Beverage.
i

New York, Dec. 29.' Writh six :

men in custody, a'.leged ringleaders
in a conspiracy o flood New York,
New Jersey and New England v.ith'
poisonous substitution for whisky,
federal, state and city authorities"
were united tonight in a vigorous '
pursuit of the purveyors of the poi- -

,

sonous beverages which have caused
scores of deaths and hundreds of
cases of blindness and illness. The
capture of at least a score or more
of the poison tlifrfjensers is expected,
according to the officials.
. Jn the meantime the toll of death
and serious illness caused through
drinking wood alcohol and other '

illicit concoctions continued to
mount in New York and adjacent
cities. Four deaths were recorded
today, one each from Newark' Eliz-
abeth, Passaic, N. J., and one from ,
New York. In addition, two men
and a woman were picked up uncon- - y
scious on New York streets and two ;
men" in Passaic in a similar cotuli-- t
tion, all being critically ill tonight
from alcoholic poisoning.

Planned.
The authorities held several con-

ferences at which was ;

planned between the different, fed- - ,

eral and municipal departments. Col
Daniel L; Porter, supervising reve
nue agent for New York, who is at.
the head of, the campaign for lw

federal government, declared thai
New York City is the headquarter! ;

for the country in the illicit liquoi
industry and that it is impossible a; ;

yet to tell how far the ramification
of the trade extend. ' "

'The two. most important arrest! ,,
made so far, according to the fed- -

eral agents, are those of Joht;
Romanelli, Brooklyn undertaker
and Samuel Sateeby, a Brooklyn
druggist, who are accused of being --

the principals in the distribution oi
the poison throughout New England- .

The two men were released tor.ighi ,

on' $25,000 bail pending an examina-
tion. .

The remaining four men an "

Alolph Panarelli, a former saloon-
keeper. Carmine Licenziato, Americ
Delome and Luigi Puca, Italiac ,

grocers. Panartlli has-made- 'a state- -

ment to the authorities in regarr,
to the method employed for the

of the liquor in New
England, and," it was stated tonight
he may be a witness for the govern-
ment. ,

Angry at Being Mulcted.
Two of seven barrels of liquoi

which Romanelli is accused of har
ing sold, are said to have been
bought by a Bronx saloonkeeper.
This man, according to Colonel
Porter, came to Panarelli after the
sale and denounced him for having
charged him $3,200 for wood al-

cohol. "

Panarelli, who acted as Roman-elli'- s

agent, claims. Colonel Egrter
said, that he took a sample Of the
liquor to a druggist, who confirmed
the saloonkeeper's word that it
poison. He said that he htV
warned Nathan Salzberg, a Hart-- "

ford,. Conn., saloonkeeper over the
long-distan- telephone, not to sell
any of the three barrels ot the "

liquor he had bought. Salzberg told
him, he continued, that he sold a .
barrel to a dealer in Chicopee, Mass.,
and a smaller quantity to othsr
dealers in Hartford, but that he
would try and recover as much
of the liquor as he could. later
he was informed by 'Salzberg that
he had got back all except a half-- ,
barrel, which had been sold in
Chicopee. After ' reading of the
deaths from wood alcohol poisoning
in Connecticut fend Masseehusctts.
Panarelli went to a lawyer and, on
his. advice, surrendered himself to.
Revenue Agent Dobbs.

Postpone Indefinitely

Charges of Contempt
Against Miners' Head

Indianapolis, Dec. 29. Hearingof rtiarffp nf rnnlfmnt if ....

leached s of the rescue of
the, ?0 - persons, passangers and
crew of the Reidcoastal boat Dun-

dee, who were "marooned on an
island iu Bonavista bay, following
the wreck of the steamer on Christ

Just 70 seconds were consumed in
reading 'and adopting the report of
the committee on inquiry . at the
twentieth annual meeting of the Ne-
braska State Bar association, in the
Hotel Fontenelle yesterday after-
noon.

The chairman of the committee, C.
Petrus Peterson of Lincoln, had sent
word that he would not attend the
convention this year.

As chairman of this committee it
is his duty to investigate complaints
of unethical conduct against lawyers
of the state.

The report of the committee made
no mention of the Kirk case. It
consisted of a dozen short typewrit-
ten lines written on a letterhead of
the law firm of Peterson & Dcvoe
of Lincoln, of which Mr. Peterson is
senior partner.

This is the firm which was active
in securing the "furlough" of Beryl
C. Kirk, sentenced to 20 years in the
penitentiary for the murder of Po-
lice Officer Frank Rooney. The
"furlough'' has stirred up the state
ind especially the lawyers of the
state. District judges, headed by
Presiding Judge Redick, called upon
the supreme court to probe the case
and a commission appointed by the
supreme court is now investigating
it.

Sears Demanded Probe.
District Judge Sears, in a public

statement two, weeks ago, declared
that the sta"te bar association should
not meet without probing the activ-
ities of lawyers in the Kirk case to
th.e bottom. A criminal case in Judge
Sear's court yesterday kept him from
being present at the meeting.

Charles A. Goss. only member of
the committee on inquiry present at
yesterday's meeting, said he was npt
in favor of the convention taking
up the Kirk case.

"The supreme court is investigat-
ing any activities that lawyers may
have had in it," he said.

Fight "at Large" Justices.
A strong, fight developed yester-'da- y

orf an item in the joint report
of the committee on legislation, pre-
sented by Judge Ernest B. Perry.
This item recommended a clause in
the state constitution providing for
election of the chief justice of the
state "at large" and the other six
justices, one front each district, in-

stead of also "at large."
Matthew Gering of Plattsmouth

made a strong appeal for appoint-
ment of supreme judges by the
governor.

"The best of elected judges," lie
said, "is bound to think on every
decision he makes, especially near
election time, in reference to what
effect the decision may have upon
the of himself. All law-

yers know that the best attention to
a case is secured where a judge, ap-
pointed fo a long term of years, has
the case."

District Judge Morning of Lincoln
declared that he did not believe in
the primary system of electing
judges.

"Judges are experts." he said. "It
is a lotteiy to elect them. I would
favor a sort of" Judicial primary,
made up almost entirely of lawyers.
These are men in a position to know
the qualifications of lawyers for th?
judiciary. They could select and
nominate a list of men fitted for this
high office."

The convention finally voted tor a
constitutional clause allowing the
legislature to designate the manner
of election of supreme court judges.

The joint report of the committee
Continued on Pace Two, Column Two.)

New Sugar Will Cost
Public 20 Cents Pound

New York,.' Dec. 29. The public
probably will have to pay 20 cents
r. pound for the advance crop of
9,000,000 pounds of Cuban sugar now
being delivered and distributed here,
according to a statement by Federal
Food Administrator Williams.

"This is due to the fact that deal-
ers here are required to pay a hight r
price to the Cuban producers for the
crop which is in advance of the reg-
ular outcome." Mr. Williams said:
"We cannot control the price
charged by Cubans.'

After one other shipment it is ex-

pected that the regular 1919 crop of
Cuban sugar will commence coming
into the United States and with the
delivery of the regular crop, Mr.
Williams said, lie and his aides would
try to keep the price down to 14 or
15 cents a pound. '

Opera Singer Dies.
Yonkers. N. Y., Dec. 29. Pauline

Hall, long noted as a ligM opera
singer, died at her home here. She
was on the stage for more than 40
years.

.military leader by revolutionists on

Woodmen of World
Protest Raise of

Rate on Policies

Referendum petitions demanding
that the proposed raise in rates on
Woodmen of the World insurance
policies be submitted to policy hold-

ers, were circulated among members
of Druid and other camps in the city-"as-

night at a meeting held in Druid
hall, Twenty-fourt- h street and Ames
avenue.

More than 200 members of local as
well as representatives of several
out-of-to- camps were present.

Charles Unitt, clerk of Alpha
camp, declared that the rate raise
meant either an ;nrrease of from
200 to 500 per cent on a policy, or
a reduction on the policy ot from 20
to 40 per cent. He asserted that the
raise was entirely unwarranted and
charged that W. A. Fraser, sovereign
commander, was making the
Woodmen of the World a "one-ma- n

organization."
Charles Keller of St. Jofiph. Mo.,

urged Nebraska camps to support
an injunction suit filed recently in
Nebaska City to prevent -- he rate
raise. Subscriptions were 'aken to
finance the case.

the east coast of Mexico and by
southern rebels..

The revolutionists, it was said,
plan their first military movement
on the aast coast, and their chief
aim at present is to obtain control
of the Mexican oil districts, where
they would set up their de facto
government. General Manuel Pa-lae- z,

who has control of the district
outside what Carranza holds, has
not yet agreed to the proposal of
the other revolutionists, but is said
to have expressed willingness to
consider it.

Mount Clem?ns, Mich., Dec. 29.
A. warrant for the arrest of Beatrice
Vester, on the charge of murdering
J. Stanley Brown, son of a wealthy
Detroit manufacturer, was issued by
Macomb county authorities as a re-
sult of evidence implicating the
woman given them by Miss Gladys
Summit of Battle Creek.

In requesting police of many cities
to search for the Vester woman the
officers also sent out a call for the
arrest of a man they say may also
have been connected with the killing
of Brown.

. Man Mixed Up Also.
Checking up the story told them

by Gladys Summit, implicating the
Vester .woman, officers declared it
improbable that the woman alone
could have committed the alleged
crime. The man's name and infor-
mation connecting him with the case
were withheld here.

Beatrice Vester, also known as
Beatrice Workman and Beatrice
Nelson, it is said, left Battle Creek
last Saturday after inviting her
roommate, Miss Summit, to accom-
pany her to Toledo. Letters foun;I in
the girl's room indicated she had
formerly lived in Flint and other let-
ters from her grandmother in Kala-
mazoo .urged her to return to that
city.

Absent at the Time.
According .to Miss Summit, the

girl for whom a warrant was issued,
was absent from Battle Creek from
last Tuesday until Wednesday after-
noon and upon her return displayed
much interest in the news of
Brown's death, later becoming hys-
terical and fearful that her name
n;ight be connected with the case

Miss Summit and Herrick Ken-

dall, a taxi driver brought here fot
examination, were released and re-

turned to Battle Creek. Dolly Ben-

nett, detained in Sandusky, O.. Sat-

urday, was also released without
further questioning. -

Nebraska Constitution
Basis of Proposals of

National Muny League

Cleveland. O., Dec. 29. The mod-
el mock state constitutional con-
vention of the National Municipal
league defeated the proposal that
a provision for the appointment of
a state administrative manager be
written into the model constitution
for states being framed. The pro-

posals for woman suffrage and a
one house legislature of 74 members
were carried.

The "constitution," which was
prepared by 19 political and civic
organizations and groups affiliated
with the league is gradually taking
shape.

Most of the proposals were based
on the current constitution of Ne-

braska.

Will Extradite Kaiser as
Soon as Pact Is Ratified

Paris, Dec. 29. (Havas.) Extra-
dition of former Emperor William
of Germany will be demanded from
Holland as soon as the treaty of
peace becomes effective, according
to a decision reached by the British
and French governments, says the
Echo de Paris. '

' Penrose Improving.
Philadelphia, Dec. - 29. United

States Senator Boise Penrose, who
has been ill at his heme for several
weeks, is steadily improving, ac-

cording to his physician. The sen-

ator will leave -- for Florida in two
weelcs and will not resume his sen-
atorial duties at Washington for two
months.

mas day. For the last w.eek the
terrific gales and high seas have
made relief of the refugees impos-- ;
sible.

Supreme Court Cites

Hammond and Mother
On Charge of Contempt

Lincoln, Dec. 29. (Special.) The
supreme court Monday instructed
the attorney general 10 file informa-
tion against William P. Himmtind
and his mother, Catherine Ham-
mond, adsking thdm to show cause
why they should not be pun.'shed for
contempt of court.

The case is one involving the cus-

tody of the boy of Will-
iam P. Hammond and his wife. The
mother had been. awarded custody
of the child by the district court of
Douglas county. In the face of this
the child ' was spirited away and
taken to Canada against the instruc-
tions of the court. . "

Information on Coal

And Sugar Complaints
Sought hy McKelvie

Reports State Wilson

Or Lansing Paid

- c0. Out-of-to- college proiessor
and students, some of whom came
from Vassal." -

.

Thei--e wa a reception for the vis-

iting delegates, at which there were
a dozen, f''ve-mir.u- te addresses on

subject:
' -- "The Collegian and the Labor and

Socialistic Movements. .
"

.';

The chief topic to, be considered
Tuesday will be: .

"Freedom of Discussion in Amer-- .
, ican Universities."

. - PLAN "LILY WHITE"
' Q. O. P. IN FLORIDA.

Miami,' Fla., De:. 29.--Firt steps
' to make the republican party lily

white" in Florida by eliminating ne- -.

- groes from its councils, it was an-- 1

noticed here, have been "taken in

the filing in the circuit court it Jack-
sonville of an application to enjoin

I Joe Lee, a negro, former collector
of internal revenue for Florida, and

" D. T. Gerow from falling a state re-

publican convention,- - The applic-
ation, filed by J. E. Junkin and 50

other republicans, that Lee
. and Gerow are no longer at the head

of the party organization in the
ctate
LONDON -- BOBBIES" TO
REINFORCE DUBLIN POLICE.

London, Decf 29.. A report cir-

culated says hundreds of London

policemen have been or will be draft-- .
ed to reinforce the police :n Dub-Ji- n,

in anticipation of serious out-- .'

breaks there. The report is oificially
deniea.

A rumor also was abroad to ihe
effect that Dublin castle is ready

' to enforce a new curfew law which
would clear-th- e streets of the en-

tire city of Dublin by 9 o'clock in the
evening. v ;

FARRAR UPHOLDS
ROUGE POT AND POWDER.

New York, Dec. 29. I have

For Release'of Jenkins

s Washington, D. C, Dec. 29. Re-

ports alleged to have been circulated
early this month in New York by the
Mexican consulate there that "Presi-
dent Wilson or Secretary Lansing
paid the necessary bail money to
have the American consular agent,
W. O. Jenkins, released from the

!c.-u- i it : ;:n :n k. :.,- Lincoln, Neb., Dec. 29. Gov. Sam
uel R.' McKelvie announced he had
sent a telegram to United States At-

torney General A. Mitchell Palmer
advising him of the receipt of com-

plaints that fuel dealers are exacting
an increased price for coal. The tele-

gram asked how such complaints
could be handled.

In another message to the attorney
general the governor asked for in-

formation as to what had been dene

Cole and Grammer
Are Reprieved Again

By Gov. McKelvie

Lincoln, Dec. 29. Gov. Samuel R.
McKelvie Monday granted reprieves
to Alson B. Cole and Vincent V.
Grammer, wrho were under sentence
to be electrocuted here January 9
for the murder of Grarumer's moth-cr-in-la-

Mrs. Lulu G. Vogt of near
Elba, Neb., who was shot to deaUi
in July, 1917. January 16 was set for
the execution. Both men, however,
p.re to have a hearing January 5 be-

fore state officials to determine
whether executive clemency is to be
given them.

Allows Increased Rate
To Stock Yards Company

Lincoln, Dec. 29. (Special.) The
State Railroad commission has
granted an order allowing the Union
Stock Yards Co., of Omaha' an in-

crease in switching charge from $3
to $3.75 per car for all cars trans-
ferred from one connecting line to
another,-an- d loaded with material
or supplies other than for the de-

partment of the stock yards com-- i
pany. It is stipulated that tiie rail-
roads shall absorb thf additional 75

i ucuiu uic.Mi.aii jam win in-

vestigated by the senate foreign re-

lations subcommittee inquiring into
Mexican affairs, it was announced
by Francis J. Kearfut, counsel for
the subcommittee. ,

Secretary Lansing, when his at-

tention was called to alleged reports,
declared the "whole story was ab-

solutely ridiculous."
. .

Aero Machine Shop Burns;
Estimated Damage $100,000
Douglas, Ariz., Dec. 29. Fire

breaking out in the machine shop
of Flight A., 96th aero squadron,
Monday afternoon, destroyed equip-
ment estimated,,to be worth $100,000.
Firemen were prevented from fight-

ing the flames by the explosion of
250 aerial bombs and of gasoline and
oil containers. '

Chauffeur Anthony Jaroski and
Private Emil Martin were seriously
burned by the explosion of gasoline
in the machine shoo which started
the fire,

against Alexander Howat, district '

president of the Kansas Mine Work-
ers, for alieged violation of the
federal court - injunction against-futheranc- e

of the coal miners'
strike, is postponed indefinitely. The
action followed return td work of
miners, in the Kansas fields last
weekend puts Howat in the. same
situation as 83 other international
or district officials of the United
Mine Workers against whom con-
tempt charges are pending.

The charges may be called up at
any time the government deems ad- -
visable -

regarding the price of sugar, adding
that "there seems to be a very great
variation in prices at which this arti-

cle is being sold in this state."

Prima Donna to Become

Citizen of United States
Chicago, Dec'. 29. Rosa Rais'a,

prima donna soprano of the Chicago
Opera company, is to become a citi-

zen of the United States. First citi-

zenship paperl were issued after she
had formally renounced allegiance
to Poland, the land of her birth. She
gave her age as 26 years. '

education to the highest plane of
thoroughness.

The only son of Sir William Osier,
(Continued on rata Two, Column Four.)

New Zealand Stays Wet.'
Vancouver, B.' C, Dec. 29. A

cable to the Vancouver World from
Sydney, N. S. W., says the latest
New Zealand licensing poll figures
wip out the prohibition lead and
give continuance a majority of 1,327.

Nearly 20,000 "absent" votes were
counted

never seen American gins so cnarm-ingl- y

dressed as they are today. They
are becoming as well dressed as the
French," said Geraldine Farrar

v when asked for her opinion of the
suggestion of reform of women's
dress- -

. "About
-

eight' years ago,
H added

Miss Farrar, "we dressed abomi-
nably. Yes. I believe in rouge,
powder, anything that helps to make

t women more lovely. I think that to
be beautiful is part of the poetry

" of lif" cents per car.
t
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